Objective: Poor adherence to medication is a major determinant of relapse following treatment of first-episode psychosis (FEP). However, medication-adherent patients also relapse. We examined what factors influence the risk of relapse after controlling for adherence.
I n routine care, most patients relapse within the first 5 years following treatment for FEP. 1 Relapse rates after 12 months of treatment for FEP range between 16% to 44%, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] with the lowest rates found in SEI services, 3, 7 where high levels of adherence to antipsychotics are generally reported. Poor adherence to medications is a major determinant of relapse. 8 In a recent study 3 of patients treated in an SEI service with high rates (87%) of adherence to medication, relatively low relapse rates were reported for 1 and 2 years (21% and 29%, respectively). These relapse rates, although lower than in routine care, are not inconsequential. Adherence apparently does not fully prevent patients from ever relapsing.
Other risk factors associated with relapse include substance abuse 3, 9 and poor premorbid adjustment. 1 In trying to determine other factors associated with relapse, some studies have attempted to control statistically for medication adherence. 1 What predicts relapse in patients treated for FEP other than adherence to medication requires controlling for adherence experimentally, and not merely statistically, by conducting a study of relapse in patients with FEP who are adherent to medication. To the best of our knowledge, no previous study has examined relapse in medication-adherent patients. The objective of our study is to determine the rate of relapse in patients otherwise considered to be adherent to medication within the first 12 months of treatment and to examine what other factors might influence the risk of relapse once adherence is controlled for.
Material and Methods

Context and Sample
Patients aged 14 to 30 years, received treatment for FEP in the PEPP-Montreal clinic at the Douglas Mental Health University Institute in Montreal, Quebec. All patients met criteria for primary diagnosis of psychotic disorder on admission, using the SCID-I/P (for DSM-IV-TR) Patient Edition, 10 assessed by trained interviewers, and agreed on through consensus between 2 senior research psychiatrists. All raters were independent of any involvement in treatment.
Our study was part of a larger longitudinal outcome evaluation of treatment of FEP in an SEI service. A protocol for our study, including symptom evaluations and informed consent, had been approved by the Research Ethics Board of the Douglas Mental Health University Institute. All participants in our study had signed the informed consent. Patients were not previously treated with antipsychotics for more than 30 days. Patients were excluded if they were unable to speak French or English, had an IQ of less than 70, or had an organic brain syndrome.
Measures
Selection Criterion: Adherence. All patients were assessed for medication adherence 7 times over the first year of treatment (at baseline and at months: 1, 2, 3, 6, 9, and 12), through direct interview followed by additional corroboration with case managers and families. In an independent investigation of adherence to treatment, this method of assessing adherence was shown to be highly correlated with pill counting (r = 0.90, P < 0.001; n = 42). 11, 12 The level of patient adherence was determined using a 5-point scale, ranging from not taking medication at all to being adherent more than 75% of the time (0 [0%], 1 [1% to 25%], 2 [26% to 50%], 3 [51% to 75%], and 4 [76% to 100%]). A participant was considered adherent to medication if he or she took it more than 75% of the time, at rechuté. L'abus de substances prédisait significativement la rechute, et les toxicomanes avaient plus de 25 fois de probabilités de rechuter à 12 mois (RC 25,6; IC à 95 % 2,4 à 278,1; P = 0,008).
Conclusion :
En utilisant une définition plus conventionnelle de la rechute dans cette population fidèle aux médicaments, nous constatons un taux très faible de rechute associé, du moins partiellement, à un médiocre ajustement prémorbide. Comme l'abus de substances était un prédicteur significatif d'une rechute symptomatique, cela peut suggérer de mettre davantage l'accent sur les interventions axées sur la réduction de l'abus de substances dans le PEP.
Clinical Implications
• Despite a higher level of adherence to antipsychotics in specialized early intervention services, patients do relapse, albeit less often.
• For adherent patients, relapse requiring a change in treatment may be influenced by relatively nonmalleable factors, such as a deteriorating premorbid functioning, although this is not an independent effect and likely reflects an inherently unstable pattern of illness course.
• In the presence of full adherence to medication, patients with substance abuse have a significantly higher risk of relapse, based on symptom change alone.
Limitations
• Few patients in this study relapsed. A larger sample of patients with FEP would provide greater statistical power and could potentially reveal other more malleable predictors.
• Substance abuse was assessed only at baseline. Other time points in treatment were not examined.
• Presence or absence of substance abuse was assessed with the Structured Clinical Interview for the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition (for DSM-IV-TR) Patient Edition, but quantities of substances consumed were not systematically recorded.
6 out of the 7 evaluations. Only patients who were adherent to medication, thus defined, were included in our study.
Assessment of Symptoms.
Positive and negative symptoms of psychosis were assessed by trained interviewers using the SAPS 13 and the SANS 14 at entry to the program for treatment, monthly for 3 months, and thereafter every 3 months until month 12. Clinical notes were used to determine the presence or absence of psychotic symptoms between evaluations. Assessments of interrater reliability on the symptom scales revealed good agreement (kappas for SAPS = 0.76; SANS = 0.77).
Remission. We considered patients to be in remission of positive symptoms if they showed minimal or no psychotic symptoms (for example, delusions, hallucinations, thought disorder, and bizarre behaviour) for a period of at least 4 weeks established through symptom ratings of 2 or less on each of the global subscales on the SAPS. We used a definition of remission consisting only of positive symptoms because of our focus on relapse of psychosis.
Relapse. Several studies 1, 4, 5, 7, 15, 16 define relapse as the recurrence of psychotic symptoms, established only through changes in scores on various rating scales, while others have used hospitalization or a combination of several behavioural changes not necessarily confined to psychotic symptoms. 17 Definition of relapse based solely on crossing a threshold on ratings of symptoms does not provide any information on clinical relevance, such as whether it was accompanied by need to change treatment or, alternatively, the symptom change corrected itself within a relatively brief time. We define relapse as the recurrence of psychotic symptoms after the patient had been in remission (see criterion above) when SAPS global severity scores are 3 or more on any of the subscales (hallucinations, delusions, bizarre behaviour, and formal thought disorder) lasting for at least 1 week and when such change resulted in a change in antipsychotics (including adjustment of dosage). However, we also conducted a secondary analysis using a more liberal definition based on symptom change alone.
Premorbid Adjustment. Premorbid adjustment was assessed with van Mastrigt and Addington's 18 modification of the PAS 19 to evaluate adjustment during childhood and early adolescence on both social and educational dimensions. We excluded the late adolescent and adult periods, as these would overlap with the onset of prodromal as well as psychotic symptoms. Total PAS score is calculated by adding scores on all items and then dividing them by the total possible score. The final score is the proportion bound between 0 (best possible) or 1 (worst possible of the DUP. Specifically, DUP was calculated as the period between the time of onset of psychotic symptoms to the time of adequate antipsychotic treatment, defined as taking antipsychotics for 1 month. 25 Prodromal Period. Length of prodrome was defined as the time from onset of the nonpsychotic symptoms (for example, depression, anxiety, and social withdrawal) prior to and contiguous with onset of psychosis.
Substance Abuse. Presence or absence of substance abuse was defined by the baseline SCID-I/P assessment of current substance abuse or dependence. 10
Statistical Analysis
Following the calculation of rate of relapse for the defined sample, we compared patients who relapsed with those who remained in remission on demographic variables, premorbid adjustment, DUP, length of prodrome, and substance abuse. Chi-square analyses or t tests were conducted with SPSS version 15.0, 26 depending on the nature of the variables. Nonnormal distributions were normalized through a log-linear transformation (for example, DUP and prodromal period). Univariate analyses were followed by logistic regression, using only those independent variables as covariates that showed a significant association in the univariate analysis at the 0.05 level. Cox regression analysis was used to determine the influence of any covariates on time to relapse.
Results
Sample Characteristics and Adherence to Medication
Among the 203 patients accepted in the PEPP clinic between January 2003 and June 2007, 163 were followed up actively through a 12-month period. Among the 40 patients who did not continue to 12 months of treatment, 29 refused follow-up, 8 had moved, and 3 were later determined to be ineligible for the program for diagnostic reasons. The 40 patients who discontinued treatment were similar to the 163 who continued, on demographic and diagnostic variables, except for older age at program entry (24.3 years, compared with 22.7 years, P = 0.02) and ethnicity, with 68% of patients who discontinued treatment being non-White, compared with 33% of those who continued (P < 0.001).
Remission data at 12 months were available for 140 patients. There were no differences between patients with remission data and those without. Fourteen patients of the 140 did not remit by month 12. Nonremitting patients did not differ from patients who remitted in demographic and diagnostic variables, except for older age at program entry (24.9 years, compared with 22.6 years, P = 0.05).
Medication-adherence data, at all time points over the first 12 months, were available for 116 patients who had remitted. Sixty-five (56%) of these patients were fully adherent to medications; 51 (44%) were defined as nonadherent at varying levels. Adherent patients did not differ from nonadherent patients in demographic and diagnostic variables, except for living status at baseline (91% of adherent compared with 76% of nonadherent patients lived with others, P = 0.04).
Relapse as Defined by Symptom Change and Need to Change or Increase Medication
Rate and Clinical Correlates. Among the 65 consistently adherent patients, 9 (14%) relapsed in the first year of treatment while 56 (86%) remained in remission. Time to remission did not differ significantly between patients who relapsed (mean time = 8.6 weeks) and patients who stayed in remission (mean time = 10.8 weeks). The mean time to relapse was 22.7 weeks (SD 17.1 weeks). Using a Cox regression analysis, time to relapse was not associated with any variable of interest (DUP, length of prodrome, substance abuse, sex, premorbid adjustment). Table 1 and 2, respectively, present a comparison of demographic and clinical differences between adherent patients who relapsed and those who did not. Patients who relapsed did not differ from those who remained in remission with respect to age of onset, sex, education, ethnicity, living circumstances, IQ, symptoms, time to remission, DUP, substance abuse, or diagnosis type. Among 56 patients who remained in remission, 10 (18%) were married and none were separated or divorced. In contrast, among the 9 patients who relapsed, none were married and 2 (22%) were separated or divorced (chi-square P = 0.001). A higher proportion of patients who relapsed showed a deteriorating course of premorbid adjustment (50%, compared with 24%; Fisher exact test P = 0.03) ( Table 1) . When entered stepwise into a logistic regression, neither marital status nor PAS course significantly predicted relapse over the 1-year period.
Using Symptom Rating-Based Relapse Criteria
We conducted additional analyses using only changes in SAPS scores (severity scores are 3 or more: hallucinations, delusions, bizarre behaviour, and formal thought disorder) to establish relapse without the criterion of change in medication. Hereafter, we refer to this group as SAPS relapse. This is in keeping with the definition of relapse used in several previous studies. 1 A comparison of adherent patients who met this second definition (SAPS relapse) with those who did not, showed no significant differences in age of onset, sex, education, ethnicity, living circumstances, IQ, symptoms, time to remission, DUP, or diagnosis type. However, a higher proportion of patients who relapsed were diagnosed with current substance use (36%) compared with those who remained in remission (5%) (Fisher exact test P = 0.008). Moreover, all patients with substance abuse issues were cannabis abusers, with 2 of them having a cannabis dependence. SAPS-relapsed patients also had a significantly longer prodrome before psychosis (mean = 213 weeks) compared with those who stayed in remission (mean = 48 weeks) (P = 0.02). A greater proportion of SAPS-relapsed patients showed a stable poor course of premorbid adjustment (56%, compared with 24%; Fisher exact test P = 0.01). Finally, SAPS-relapsing patients had a higher total global SAPS score (9.4) than those staying in remission (1.6) . No other symptom comparisons showed differences between groups.
The meaningful variables that significantly differed between the 2 groups were entered stepwise into a logistic regression to predict SAPS relapse by month 12. Substance abuse was the only variable found to significantly predict relapse. Patients suffering from substance abuse at entry had more than 25 times the odds of SAPS relapsing by 12 months (OR 25.6; 95% CI 2.4 to 278.1; P = 0.008).
Discussion
We examined what factors contribute to relapse in fully adherent patients. During the first 12 months of treatment, using a more conservative definition of relapse, we found a relatively low rate of relapse (14%) as expected in a sample of fully adherent patients. This low rate is also similar to the rates of relapse in the first year of follow-up of other studies of relapse in FEP carried out in SEI services. 1, 3 Using this definition of relapse, we found a deteriorating course of premorbid adjustment to be associated with risk of relapse. Poor premorbid adjustment had been previously described to influence poor clinical outcome and risk of relapse. 1, 2, 27 Our findings suggest that the risk of relapse is associated with a particular pattern of premorbid adjustment, which may render patients vulnerable to relapse because of an inherently unstable illness course. Our finding also suggests that this association between relapse and poor premorbid adjustment is independent of adherence to medication. While single marital status also appeared to be associated with risk of relapse, the small number of patients who were married in the sample makes it difficult to attach much importance to this finding. An examination of correlations between marital status and premorbid adjustment did not reveal any significant association (ρ = 0.23, P = 0.1). Using a logistic regression analysis, neither the premorbid adjustment nor marital status had an independent effect on risk of relapse. Conversely, when using only the rating scale definition, relapse was associated with poor premorbid adjustment that had been stable from childhood. It is difficult to speculate why the 2 definitions correlate with different aspects of premorbid adjustment. The definition requiring change in treatment may identify patients whose relapse is more prolonged and (or) severe, and a deteriorating premorbid adjust ment may be a precursor to a relapsing course irrespective of medication. In either case, the lack of an independent effect of premorbid adjustment on risk of relapse would suggest that the impact of premorbid adjustment is influenced by other unknown factors.
Definitions of relapse vary across the literature, with the most commonly used definitions relying exclusively on changes in ratings of positives symptoms. 1, 2, [4] [5] [6] We find substance abuse to be strongly associated with a risk of relapse when using a definition based only on changes in ratings of positive symptoms. Note that we do not find this association with substance abuse with our first definition of relapse. This implies that clinicians may not consider patients to have relapsed if such relapse follows substance abuse because symptoms may not be sustained when patients reduce their substance use. Hence clinicians may wait for the effect of reduction in substance use by the patient before prescribing changes in medication. That factors influencing relapse depend implicitly on the definitions used for relapse suggests that the heterogeneity of findings in the literature may be due to the heterogeneity in definitions of relapse. Hence it would be useful to find a common empirical definition of relapse so that findings can be compared across studies. We suggest that rating scales with concomitant medication change in a definition more closely tied to clinicians' evaluation of relapse.
Among substances, cannabis use is very common in patients with psychotic disorders. 28 Cannabis abuse had been associated with a 4-fold increased risk of relapse, independent of sex, expressed emotion, and age of onset of psychosis. 29, 30 Cannabis use has also been found to predict relapse after statistically controlling for medication adherence, subjective life stress, family environment, and DUP. 31 In a comprehensive study, 9 relapse rates were 3 times greater in FEP patients with substance abuse even after controlling for medication adherence, age, sex, and DUP. Cannabis abusers also had a shorter time to relapse into positive symptoms, and heavier abusers had an increased relapse risk. 9 Note that these studies had used rating scales without concomitant medication change to establish relapse. To our knowledge, our study is the first to report the association of cannabis abuse on relapse in medication-adherent FEP patients.
Our failure to find any effect of substance abuse on time to relapse using the Cox proportional hazards regression analysis may be related to the small number of patients in the relapse group. Our failure to find significant finding in both Cox regression analyses suggests that our study design would need to be replicated in a larger population of adherent patients.
The strength of our report is that all results are based on well-characterized, previously untreated patients (patients had not received antipsychotics prior to entry to the treatment program for more than 30 days), treated in the only SEI service for all FEP available within a catchment area, and hence likely to be representative of patients with FEP in the community.
Limitations of our study include relying on the presence of substance abuse (as per SCID-I/P interview) only at baseline. Therefore, no information is presented on substance use around the time of relapse. Further, information concerning the quantities of substances consumed was not collected systematically and the effect of the amount of cannabis consumption on the rate or risk of relapse could not be determined.
In summary, in our medication-adherent population, we find a very low rate of relapse (14%) as defined by changes in SAPS scores, with concomitant medication changes. For this subsample of patients with FEP who were adherent to medication, this low rate should not come as a surprise. Premorbid adjustment was found to be a significant correlate of full clinical relapse, suggesting that patients with a deteriorating course are more likely to relapse, independent of their adherence to medication. As a result, more psychosocial interventions, with the aim of social reintegration, should be used to alleviate some of the deficits in patients with poor premorbid adjustment. Patients who showed only symptombased relapse, without any change in medication, were more frequently substance abusers, with an estimated 25-fold increase in risk of such relapse. This result suggests that more treatment needs to be directed toward reduction of substance abuse to reduce relapse rates.
